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chined for it ; ketches were put on and a t Hie h*"d k(!'ep‘°P are getting

-cd
to 44 minutes of one man a tune . will be tilled with them—light striped silks

The Chair was next commenced. A f(jr or train dreeses, Japanese
Dine nlank was cut up to secure a seat, in gilks, foulards, cretonnes, challies, Drench 
the manner before described with the rough and English prints, percales and «mbrics. 
material ; the pine block, say 16 inches ®“VbtwayrCtak”‘ ttway, and the warmer 

m, . . f f it this City to see the square and 14 inches thick, was passed t materja]s an(j colors put in their • places.rn».- 3.
the penetrator into the dense solitudes of chine wbe.e, in ’ Dersons using of large families, economical wives and

rrretireromw,rstoo!,rnTino ^ skew

ST. JOHN, N. »., MARCH 7, !B78. I jjg J-**-
and to in. tmlutr «.a then passed Hong to the V>^ Lttoii «P^e’c’-^t L-r

The work ef 1871. .. th.n was desirable last evening. Moulder, where it received its neat size an siikeare advertised for $125, pretty stripes
-----„ . . audience than was oesiraoie last evening rounded — thence it was in black and white blue and white, blownThe Report of the Commissioners of if the audience was not aslarge as wc bad «J» «jP ^ maêhine, which soon and white, green and white, .narrow in

Sewerage and Water Supply for St John bave reason to believe it will be this even- . , for tbe back width, to be sure, and requiring lotsof
sewerage ana ■ socially as respectable as auy bored the necessary holes for the hacE yarda ’t0 make a dress, but as wide as the
"T™: d«to annuariaid ^re, can hope jSfjSSi
before the Common Council, as the Cbaillu, though less smoothedfand poHshed^and ^e<^tnt1.tœ^!1® I ‘‘fày—^TombTnati^n^hat^mTT very love-

iT-iSSi S£- z S&w&ss •& ss-- •.-»*•*» *™to deal Atnresent the means lor extend- Editors from the four corners of our Prov- reduced top pe went yard : piq'ues may-be bought for twenty- be a Special Service this evening at 8
•feta nf life and health to* inoe-î leading citizens of the highest social la ®8,an . ’ thence to the tive ^nts : organdies and grenadines at the 0’ci0ck at St. Mark’s Church School House.

,ng these necessities of life and health to a ^ ^ ^ enterpriging mer to the tennon.ng machine, thence to tbe same price. î'bere has been no time for a g of FreJericton, having been
whole population are utterly inadequate to Provincial and Civic boring machine andfor”w umble to return to Fredericton, owing to
a thorough distribution of their benefits. officialg . and of ladies not a few, who, we jog dru“’b“?rg ^ whicb were I bargams’^had best avail themselves of the the stoppage of Trains,* will be present and 

but the time is approaching when a bolder, should judge, enjoyed tbe Lecture so ***• SP' ’ ’ driven together present opportunity. There will be noth deijTer an address.more humane and more thorough* proWc- great,yLh.t they will, no doubt, be found -=mt- lika Audit of Water Commissioner. Aooon-ts.
Uve system will prevail, and When no * the-lnstitute again to-nigbt. Andthe The e,eJn different pro. among tbxnovblt.es T„e AuditorB, report will be found in
iamily and no reside.se will be permitted ^^Tm-ch E.ow cesses, the whole occupying equal to eleven ££ el.

under our laws to be without ^ the medium J™Jke^è' “itaS tcTtornlb le idea of what ^^ettilhlktie garmcnL w.ll rntinue'to ^nation by the Argus eyed J ustiee Now-
sweeping a scheme maybe deemed radical I you didnot catch the lash ot his darx ey , machinery can accomplish, and vogue for morning and country wear, and iin and come out whole, may he regarded
to-day : -another visitation dl the Cholera or study the Imre of his mouth '°d'^ exhibit at the same time the resources ol will probably be very gen®™“y ad“Pt~; as presenting a reliable exhibit of the
may cause it to be treated as a perfectly pro ^ nul’e feUow^but whose C. E. Burnham & Co.’s Furniture Factory. ̂ èVhow to discriminate in regard to I transactions of tbe past year.

of the publie health. j ness and indomitable perseverance have PP®11 not be equally pretty and quite as suitable is snowed up
Dealing however, at present with -the! p|aosd his name high up among those ol BUNB- __ _______ . in another, will be just as likely to take sort of Jonah that ougbtn t to be allowed

Commissioners’ report, we find -that ^t ^re thty have FASHION GOSSIP. can procureTndTear them^ in'Hie^retft, ^jSy^rt toSS«k TohTin time
year tlm Board made importo«t^itl^sin Bctore. ,He has a high whRt ,he New York and Boston ^SZ^m^andTng people ol to appear on Saturday night; in “The

to the water distributing mams, the largest . & crown, side locks of jet Ladies are Wearing—Watteaus, d taste t,, abandon it entirely, hnding streets of New York ; and they will, too,
of which was the extension sf Ue .main on bkck ^ dark complexion and full blank ?gSJ3hSST J^lms wemenVh^^VoVber f«hL°! * WilsonJ‘“ £ tbe C°mmUDity
the Straight Shore road, leading: ta the Sus- eye ; he is slight of build, and generally Petticoats and Boots. hit is any way pronounced, has met be- by committi „
pension Bridge, where abont^thonrend IF. Mo. Artf^th. Boston Po.i, tSÇS ^^aTwest there is great trouble,

feet of new pipe was laid. Aboutfivc hundred ^^uireThcaudj8n9elastDightlaaghed The semi-yearly question, inevitable as who would l,ey||“eb the drifting going on steadily all over the
feet of a main was laid in Adelaide Street, luhqhim when he saw At to langh; were the seasons themselves, is just now vexing I "““^r^rthought oTit!- There is so routes of the roads. The first Eastern
and six hundred feet is Wright -Street, ,indignant when he required a display of the souls of all the women, ana ri in„ mueh tQ gay on the gubject, a lover of re- tbrougb train did not arrive until between
Wh in Portland the work having been indignation, whicb, however, very seldom out for the time all other C0D8‘dcratl°na’ form would have plenty of work for it is The Bangor train

h ; a^a new ^pe has happed ; Shared his tri-mP^and sym- except that , ^Ho.J^ at 4 , ^ M no t ai left Car-

L m- I. zrss —.. -> m &,;a?-sr-as ïrrrrr..is
proved a great advantage te -that -section ^ ntmoat iriterest,-were with him in the they listen in expectant attitudes for the ft missioD awaiting her. telegram that the train due there early
of Portland where important Factories bome of the King of the Guinea coast ; reply, which the winds are so slow to Dio LINEN collars and cuffs Tuesday, did not arrive until alter ten last
have recently been established. In the followed him to the interior when he pad- to them from over t e™eJ_ th.t have had their day, and they now retire Light, having been forty hours on the road !

thn nrineinal of the new work for the died in great state along the coast and up then comes a hint o ng, . gracefully to give place to the soft, becom- Since 7.30 this morning three Locomo-

from Germain to PriMe Wllll.n,, ”h,ob in-Uw" to - tlther-itohl* V .Mompinied impatient Mis. McFltmseya. wh-am mn mo’re’lU.mmg ; 'they Fairville end the Ferry Landing, hut the, 9pe,ch t-ent, minntea past twelve.
had been asked for during several years I him Qn tbe unoertain trail,-through tbe ter’s campaign has so oemoraiizen p sullen tbe complexion, toning down th® bad not succeeded at latest advices. He said he aided the Government when I in Fredericton yesterday evening, instead
mat but was delaysd on account of tbe magnificent solitudes, ou tbs track ot the feet wardrobes that were sent to t ern m, if one is too?ua|‘ed’‘ak™8da^.1W A train leaves Fairville this afternoon tbe bad in band the School Bill last ses- of being in England, Ireland. Scotland,
Z„ e™. .iVh..t. ..d to tb, .f the a* '7 ,ï, tr™ °gtdï :W " Srrd"”toj'to™L,K,ttU«. "fi f„ Fredetictoo Jed..,., to b,tog de.» „d them his cordial mipport. None.,, Smtde», ItonmBtk er Gmntuljin
_ \ .. . , n and al M- Du Cbailluwas particularly happy in ao0, tha, Lent g y Luffles are made very full, and are wum yesterdav’s mails, the train from Frederic- But when that bill had become law and quest of emigrants. If a thunderbolt had
Street, the pipe has been too describing hie dealings with the native cause these unfortonate young lad b 9imply lagtened with a brooch or bit ol ,on thig morning baving reached the June- become firmly secured, he thought that fallen from the sky in the midst of the re-
larger one Uid down, between Wentsvorthlulenr; bis many 0»ere of wives, from ten nothing fresh to wear, and untilit p 8 velvet. Theputting “ld® tion and returned to Fredericton. Man- wheD the Government lost the confidence cent or any other snow squall, the Govern-
and Pitt ;—a new pieco was-laid.froui'Pitt LQ e;gbt hundred and fifty three at a time ; modes B™ bltternesa 0| spirit wUhthe necessity ol neckties, which, per» ager McLeod is going on this mail train ot th„ conntry on other grounds be could ment and the River du Loup Company, it
Street to Coortnay Bay, and aabott exteo-1 his thoughts and feelings in the heart of dec are wi . nd,_ tbe haps, is the reason why these pretty little and elpects to have the mails here to- not farther give them his support. is said, conld not bave been more surprif-
»inn added to Crown Street. The Com- dense forests, grand, gloomy and almost that there is nothing aflhire are sold so reasonably. Light. Though the Opposition did not oppose led. The -Men* of this morning says : -

impenetrable; his encounters with the sun. hif, 1 whether there ‘^rt^ v'^ft’Vverv Drettv'finfth^te- Both the Bangor and Fredericton regu- the passage of the address, it was not an The postponed debate on Mr. Willis s
Fid- Claaonw for the laneeemount I 8oriU“’ and l»r trains are expected to reach Carleton eTldePDCe 0? weakness, but according to the want of eonMenceresototion WÜUjg» ^

contracted in iasgo *ge in which he killed his first Man of the wi Gloves have reached twelve buttons.and less to-morrow morning. No trains went west- usag0 0f the Imperial and Dominion r|ve'^ Fredericton last evening, will be
of water pipe required for the new main 1 vVootis,” a'ieat that bad not been aceom- any decided noiel , I than four is never thought of, for evening I ward to.day_ Parliaments. just in time to witness its commencement,
to be laid out to the Lakes, which will be piiabed since the days of Hannibal, twenty as it appears now, changes will be ruB8 weir;doubletattoD^areworn lnthe«^ • The train which should bave left Painsec He said that he would assail tbe Gov- Mr. Macpherson’s presence in the Assem- 
twenty four inches diameter, will embrace six hundred years before. Hi s description 0D the sty.es that have preva.iedfor £ for Amherst on Tuesday was not abie to for their dilatori„ess in enforcing b.ydurmg the rest o. the --Winm
ail the latest imDrovements.in water pipe, native dre96' religion, customs and past two seasons. The sume m* for good kid is scarce and very difficult to get away UDti| yesterday about one, and t he School Law; that from May to November I deb|tca someWhat more lively than they

, .. superstitions, and the manner in which guised a little, is still perceptib , ’ obtain. AtPircsent the priceremain about oniy succeeded in getting to Dorchester 0nast year nothing was done; and when otherwise would be.
and be inspected and tested jnder the fae ^ regarded by the heathen of those by numberless variations. There are » ‘h® ®ame, $8.M to^tend^d jnce thrge 0,clock this m0„ing, where it the p JviDCB Was districted it was done in The Telegraph has the following
Superintendence of Professor Gale of *>® uncivilized regions, were graphic in the many ways of dressing,all of them perfect ^ Manufacture. I in now snowed up They cannot possibly sucb a negligent manner that it has given “ Mr. McPherson was one of the passen-
Glasgow Water Works. The firot ship-1-extreme. He said many a,good word for ly in accordance with the present idea, Bootg are made with wide soles and I get out t0-day. Tbe storm there, as at r;se to ceneral complaints; that in St. John gers from the West, yesterday, he having 
tnent will be made in the current month 'the natives, as he certainly might say With that it is the easiest thing in the world to broad heels, a return to common sense, 8h#dia . ia ieTrtfic. Ncither of the traios .. arran2emeDt3 have been so bad that retu.rned ,rom E,ngla°d- ? feJ daî9 a8?>

March. Wh.» tti. -to H toid, -1th lb. *** “*)“'£ ^ »• S”Î.Sf'SÏÏ—Î “.TllaV-tol,: for St. Job», Jc. to Ic... IbU mom»E ,h„„,h ,i, b„. ..rbcJ da, a»d Œcl™ S .~toS
„.„»^itcb-H.,»to.b.Ab.,^,=”^™xlSdaHh!»» SLrjrsfwi-a. uL, ~ ^ j*.

through Brussels and Union streets to Char- bj «• much married,”—a point that to one generation, and are queer* mixed o{ serge, with Frenoh oalf foxings and . „ . bt d there remained „ii,-r Town in the Province the same state If thisbe ao- Mr- McPherson’s mission maytoll. Sttaat, — «aitaaiplatad bj lb. 0«a- Led to «to tb. old tachciota In tha all a-s —Ja^^tatTjS ÏTÏf ÏÏLÜ to*, to tb.

miasionera, our City will be well supplied | audience amazingly. Altoge » cratic am P able and protecting. track. The outward trains from St. John The Government only discovered late in to the parties interested.”
lecture afforded a large amount ot in or- public. ----------——■—*- -------------- are now about two hours behind time. The the season that the then Superintendent of This is both cool and clever. Weeor-

o tihrnnses ■ and it is a well I matioD> s®^^ “P impromptu m an o - One t mg seems se e . Matters in Sussex. storm east of Petiteodiac is much worse Schools was unable to work out the law gratulate our cotemporary on its adroit-
P P .. \.. hand' piq“ant s*le> theJFrenoh accen o polonaises —— than west. It is not probable that the and bad to go abroad to secure one, but he ness. The fact, however, is that Mr. Mc-

known fact that for all of these serv r the speaker and the French gestures and gtin maintain their footing in the affee- bcsSEX, March 5th. ! trains |rom St. John will do more today would give him the credit of being a most Pherson has returned in virtue of Mr.
present supply is quite inadequate. stage action giving a relish to the whole tiong of tbeir capricious wearers, and will Mr. Editor,—The most momentous t[)an gQ tQ petitcodjac and return to St. efficient officer. Gough’s Cable Telegrams ; that he has cut

The rapid increase in our wants and the that greatly improved it. be worn this coming season more than question in oar enterprising town is t e jobn . and tbcre ;3 no probability of those Bvcn though they had to go ont of the his mission very short indeed ; and that
progress made in providing supply are Mr. DuChaillu will continue his lecture 1 ever t^fore. The favorite style seems still liquor business. All eyes are turned t0 n0w at Shediac leaving there to day. The gantry foreman he thought it a hard- the “ Norwegians” must be very accom- 

. „ . ,bet while in 1858 the to «,i8bt»when- we baTe to be the “ Margaret.” This fits tbe fig- the assembled wisdom gathered at Usse- ^ and wind aeem t0 have a paralizing shi tbat operatives of this Province had modating foreigners indeed if they have
y . . . . wil1 b®6 crowded house, Wilson s Theatre ure ^ d^iy and prettily, coming down keag. For fear you may think I am effect u eTCrything. the work taken from them and all the been induced to follow Mr. McPherson

large mains, distributing pipes and serv oe blving gIyen Way to enable the lecturer to almogt corset like over the hips, then be joking, 1 shall explain that I am referring ^ ecial Traia priDting and books for the use of schools without his setting eyes on them or their
pipe amounted to a total of twenty miles appear a second time before a bt. John au- suddenly very bouffant, and making I to the Sessions. The subject of .grantmg will not leave St. John fur Fredericton this had to be procured from Nova Scotia when country. They may indeed follow the
of pipeage, the returns in March last dienee. There will be no reserve seats, the Bacb a graceful panier that it is really one licenses is an important one, and the en- eTenjno. owing to the extreme uncertainty several printing establishments in St. agent, but it will be at a pretty safe dis
avowed an increase of fifty per cent, or charge for admission being fifty cents to Qf the most olegant and simple patterns forcement of thé present Liquor Act has ^ railway transportation. The John conld easily have supplied all the | tance. The Opposition, we hear, are very
fortv two miles, to which must be added K P»** of the ST' ‘hat have been designed. It is made very been so badly bungled that none of the • masqueraders interested tele- books that were wanted.

i .., . We can assure all w o in o g 6 coquettish by the addition of the bows or Bars have for years driven so prosperous erapiiec| to Fredericton to learn whether He accused the members of the Govern-1 scores one to start with,
the new pipe laid last year. night that they should not allow any half r08ettes, with long ends falling on to business as during the last one, wb,le a the Carnival would be postponed, as they

In regard to Sewerage, the progress weather impediments to prevent them. tfae petticoat> fastening the skirt of the revenue sufficient to build a ne"chQrch did not wish the Fredericton ladies to be 
made in the part year has been equally They will be richly rewarded for their lonaiae whero it is looped. Some of might have been derived by way of licenses. d; inted b the non appearance on tbe
noteworthy. Free, J* ÏSd“‘SlTû t*
tbat iww Mwara were a. tnt oo-^t L,miMion to tbe Gallery to mEht will ba joeba,. rounded at tbe front, with a basque -bile the bell ie twing rang. ^* **?”* omî™.° The ^yJy eatoo, atatlng that tbe

streets .-Charlotte Orange, “**’ 25 cents. _____ ______________ at the back. There are any number of may at any moment topple over w.tb ‘h®™- Camival „oul„Pnot be postponed, hut that
Queen Street, and Queen Square :-sever^ ^ Work- ways of making these garment!; in fact. But in spite of this drawback mine portly & ^ wou,d be arraDged for next
al were renewed in Drury Lane and | ----- nearly every modiste has some pet way of host of the Exchange graced it with h,®| weefc Tbe ana0Uncement was received
Duke Street, and repaired in King andl A bedstxad and chair made in fiftf-fivx her own, which, although very much like presence last Sunday, wearing his usual 
Dwi-t» William Streets and Market I minutes! the rest of the polonaise race, differs from thoughtful, serene countenance, as well as
Pnnoe William Streets and Market — every other in some minor point. All his best, neat fitting, Sunday broad cloth.
Square. A new sewer Will be laid in A few days Bg0 the I Furoi materials are used, silk, cashmere, bril- He well deserves special notice on account
Brussells Street, from the Haymarket to | bune made a œllattbe extensive iurni acd in tbe 8ummer the of his liberal donations to the Church Dio-

ture Factor, of MerereC. E^Burnham A lawn8 Ld cambrics will be made in the cesan and to other religions Societies. 1 Fancy Sign Painting.
Council, at the same time that the =ew I 8nd ^er 07the Factory ^Lct ««me way. So it is safe enoflgh, if any The Exchange itself, as the travelling As tbe season ,s approaching when mer- 
.. .... 1, K.1 A Fh.t I &m’ d tnana8er °‘tae . onewishtoto get ahead in their summer p™blio itself can testify, is a worthy sub- chants and tradesmen prepare lor the year s
fifteen inch water pipe will be laid, so tha gj tbe workmen to make a Bedstead and a ^ haye^e garments cut| for this ject for a news paper article. Tbe gen»i business, and stores are improved, signs

catting of trenches will be sufficient Chair, that the editorial optics mig fashiôn is just as certain as it will be proprietor is always ready to extend the renewed, and decorations in painting re
for both. The Commissioners state that for themselves h,ov® s“ch ‘h!nga montbs bencc. Cashmere is still the fa- helping hand to the poor or suffering of ceive attention, we would remind our citi-
the demands for Sewerage from all quar-1 and 1 ,e “ , ry ‘imitation of the vorite material, and it will come in all the either sex ; the stricken countenance of tens of the fact that Mr. J. U Pullen, 80 
tore are very numerous ; and as it is ex-1 Thl8’ h?“p . J b • ü Fact0ry to light Spring shades. Polonaises of these many an aboriginal has been lighted up Charlotte street, executes all descriptions 
tere are very nu « , courtesies extended by a similar * actor,^to 5 he worn over silk nettieoats of the alter experiencing the proprietor’s hospi of painting in u style that can not be sur-
pensive work and the retnrrs from permits the Prince of Wales during h.s visit to the ^ J°r° 2, idàck sîlk There will talities. Many of your readers will be passed in the Lower Provinces Special
show little revenue, it is often difficult to Upper Provinces ! « ar lT°. be the usual assortment of greys, browns, glad to hear that Capt. Mahoney still attention is given to Fancy Sign Painting,
decide as to the work that should receive a plank was accordingly shove a »D8 modest tea rose shades, cameos and ecru j, boards at the Exchange ; and within the Mr. Pullen having secured the services of
preference. The fact that a large body of ®utti"« °? a>W’ *7™ another circular but the most fashionable of all will be the classic precincts of its easy Bar politics a first class artist. We have had seve.al
people remain without Sewerage facilities there It was^ up nto ^ -th" pale grey of the silvery shade, delicate have been discussed by such choice spirits transactions with Mr. Pul.en m his .me of
^ , . , , where it was nppeu up , ^ white showine every bit of dust, as Geo. Rvan of the MiHstream, and Slat- business and have invariably found him
in their streets and premises, and that pieces were then put through ® P ^ iring [0 ^ taken much care of, I tery of Cedar Camp, while Blackstone prompt, correct and talented in his occupa-
such are clamorous for these adjuncts to where they received a smooth soriace and Qne q| the loveliest Buits for migbt have blushed had he heard mine host tion.
health, homes, will strengthen the argn- »«’d™f* the rollers bsnnistere, Spring that can be imagined. The petti- debating with Squire John and Abraham ale
ment in fiiTor of our proposition for univer- ^ were tben ,akcn’ to tbe’ lathes ai.d coat of silk maybe trimmed with seven as to whether or not cutting axe handles I, p.lintjngq> Mirrors, Engravings, Cliro- 
sal Sewerage at the public expense. Our tunjed other pieces to the machine saws, narrow cross-way ruffles, quite scant, an.d will entitle a man topossrasion ;_or‘‘™a> mos, Piano, etc., at the Arcade to-day, re 
City had better not wait the advent of the and to the boring machines where the ue- the upper one headed with an upright be the subject is o d Bob Jotoi « J»H “Hud in all $438, the Piano bringing
Cholera or other form of pestilence before cessary holes were quickly made. All the ruffle, or it may have a deep box-plaited and to whom he w.U leave a‘l »ben be $,85 of the amount. Some of the articles
Cholera or otner nieces were then removed to a carpenter’s flounce, with the plaits three inches apart, dies. Spitt.n g Charley still ca l8 °°ce went very cheap, while others were bid off
dealing with this question on the most ^ wbere thev were “dowelled” and with a shell-shaped trimming passing a while, and Uncle George's bloodhound | afc mQre ^ ^ ^ ^
liberal scale. The funds available to the put together very expertly and rapidly, the through it near the top, the wide portion is yet one ot the won ers o ussex. I did not quite come up to the estimate of
Commissioners are quite limited, and will wboie t;me actually occupied in work on of the shell coming directly in the centre I he Ball at the A ma ouse as rt a^ the Trustees, but the sale, altogether, pro-
presently be expended. Oar citisens will the bedstead being just 44 minutes. It of the plain space between the plaits. The , was a grand affair, proving a succès pecu- resulted a3 we„ as Could bave been

LnU« o- » a- *-> .t-IL'I" “2 •«« szi
public peril, which must bs met at what- YaYcut L'utc'cmlY, LcYratc machines ; fringed enda looping it at tbe aide. The take place on the 5th April, which wtll, ool JT The, Tteliljorne cose he. gine up 
over expense. Is it not better to decide thearticle WB8 submitted to five different front is also ornamented with bows, gra- doubt, prove as successful as the Committee and the Uairnan is' m ° . .
and provide beforehand, rather than in the baring operations with five sizes of auger duated in size from the bottom of the waist would wish. Whalen esire me to men ° arg6° ^kTthat the man was id im-
haste and excitement of a great and immi- bit»; 96 holes were bored in it; 57 dis- each way, the smallest being the centre tion his gin mill, but I refused. -nabiy held that the man
pent danger? tinct pieces of wood were turned or me- one, and growing larger towards the hot- Yours, ” Awake.

Me DU CHAILLU AT THE INSTI
TUTE. The Steamers.

The “ Empress" did not leave for the 
other side of the Bay this morning. The 
“ Prince of Wales” is weather bound also.

The “ New Brunswick” left Eastport at 
8.30 this morning, and was expected to ar
rive here between 1 and 2 p. in.
Lecture Postponed.

Mr. Boyd’s lecture, in Germain street 
Baptist Church, has been postponed till 
to-morrow evening.
Freehold Property for Sale.

Mr. A. 11. Eaton advertises for sale the 
bouse on Leinster St., in which he resides, 
with the lot on which it stands. Sec The 
Tribune’s advertising columns for particu
lars.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
The Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of tbe Office of Mr. George A Men that bad Twenty Thousand 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. offers of Marriage end Slew the 
It is centrally situated, being near the first Gorilla that had been Killed 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Rx-1 for Twenty-Six Hundred Years.
press Office, Chubb's Corner and the -----
Ferry landing. Advertisements lot the IzcrrINa events and oraphic descrip- 
Tribune should be left at the Counting TK)KS—the secrets of Africa revralid .

Special Telegram to the Daily Trilnmc.)

TO DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Covert introduced a bill to alter the time 
of meeting ol the proprietors of Oromocto 
Island.

Maher, a hill relating to certain high-1 coid, 
ways in St. .Martins, Simonds and Lancas-

From Ontario.
(Special to the Tribune.)

Toronto, March 7.
It is milder this morning but still very 

Opening of navigation expected to be

W

!

Room before 11 a. m.

. late.
Willis, a bill to amend an Act entitled an Trains are very much delayed.

Act to incorporate the Town of Portland ; Isaac Harris was nominated lor the Com- 
also a bill relating to water supply and mons for Cardwell by the Conservatives, 
sewerage in the Town of Portland. Thomas Henning, ot the Globe, was no-

Wedderburn, a hill to enable the Town minated by the Reformers for West York, 
of Portland to raise money by way of loan The narrow guage railways are not work, 
to purchase a steam fire engine and extend jng very satisfactorily this winter, 
the Fire Alarm Telegraph in said Town ; Kails for the Hamilton and Lake Erie 

bill for the purchase of lands in the Railroad have been ordered from England,

ter.She gailg fritome.

ummerWater

Corporation Elections.
The only Election Cards in the

those of Mr. Allison, tor the
also a
Town of Portland in certain cases ; also a 
bill relating to sale of poisons in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick ; also a petition 
oi the J ustices of the City and County of 
St. John relating to bettor assessment of

news-

British and Foreign.papers are
Mayoraltyv and Mr. Daniel Jordan, Jr., 
for the Aldermanship of Sydney Ward.

of
(To the St. John Associated Press.)

Lond >n, March 6.
property. _ p who wa8 A conflict between the French Assembly

Chas. McPherson, M. P. P- who «• Government is imminent, and

Province was unknown, except to one or ... .. interna atwo here, and even late yesterday after-1 penalties for connection with the Interna- A
made by two prominent tional Society. . ,

1 Louis Blanc declared the passage of such 
a measure would throw France back

noon bets were
newspaper men that be would not be here 
this Session. .

His turning up at this time has created tunes.^ ^ ^ fought a
a The trniîTwhich left St. John on Tues- U®1 yesterday in Paris with Rogat of the

day morning at eight o’clock, arrived two PaHs- Tb® Iat‘er twae wou ’ p . 
miles below Fredericton at six last evening, Signor M.nghetti.s expectedinP^m on

„J a, the Fredericton Depot at..,

s 1 account of the largeness of the sums dis-

cen-

I

!in Houlton. Wilson is a

were
last night, were on board.

The road is now clear.
The storm is over, and the weather to-

posed of.
During a debate in the Diet on the 

School Inspection Bill. Bismarck made a 
significant speech expressing a fear of the 
disloyal influence of the Catholic clergy, 
and insisted on the German language in 
the Polish schools.

Shocks of earthquake were felt this after- 
hour in many places in Ger-

day is bright and clear.
Mr. Humphrey was intodueed on the 

floors of the House by Hon. Mr. McQueen 
and Mr. Robinson, and was sworn in before 
Judge Allen.

Hanington gave notice of motion that 
the Government lay before the House ac
counts of all monies paid for travelling I ^ ^ „y the Ilamilton
and other expenses of members of the I Uarbon Company of Petrolia, Ontario, was 
Executive from November 1st, 1870, to burned, with tbe condenser, derrick and 
this date. I steam engine ; loss $15,000.

Gillespie moved that all papers in con-, -------------- -—----- v
nection with River du Loop Railway be Be turn of Charles McPherson, Esq., M. P. P. 
laid before the House from 1st Nov , 1870, AVhile the Government were congratula- 
t0 date. ting themselves over the sight of the empty

Willis commenced his want of confidence | seat oi Mr. McPherson in the Assembly,
that gentleman, unannounced, turned up

I

noon over an

miasionera further report that .they have

,

With water for domestic, manufacturing

t

jubilant, and we take it that Mr, Gough

ment of taking no interest in enforcing the Hunting Party.
School law, and said the districts in the A party left town yesterday morning for 
Province are now in total ignorance of tbe the North Shore, on a deer stalking expe- 
requirements of the law ; and if the Go Jition. Latest news yesterday says :— 
vernment had displayed as much diligence » stuck at Sussex, waiting for train from 
as in going on fruitless delegations, it Shediac. May expect to get there day 
would have been better for the Province. after to-morrow. Don’t see many deer, 

He charged them with inefficiency in the Pleasant—very.”
matter ot Better Terms ; that last Session, ----------------------~™*T—
in pursuance of the action of the Legis a-1 SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE, 
turc, delegates were appointed to confer
with the Dominion Ministers and try to i CLEARED
get better terms for New Brunswick, and Thursday, March 7—Sohr Vincent White, 140, 
that instead of the Province depending on f®te™on- Garden», Wm Thomson A Vo 10.- 
the Provincial Secretary, they had to 1 piece° Vriti.h Port., 
secure the aid of a non-official member. 1

with general satisfaction, and three cheers 
were given, mentally, for Fredericton and 
her pre-eminently ecliptic masquerade 
managers.-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Clarence Street, by order of the Common
ARI IVED.

At Bermuda, 12th ult. bark Eliza Barss, Vesey, 
r-rahoTw»,, I from New York; 13th, bark Marquis of Larne,Merchants Exchange. Brown, from Sydney. C B.

The following despatches were received At Liverpool. 1st inst, ship Squando, Driver, 
at the Exchange to-day 1 from Gaive8ton-

Montreal, March 6th.—Flour at Liver-
one

Foreign Porte.

« âT ,!» dSii-ioir": I *œr - “ —
Common to Good Extra State, $6.60 a $7. At Vineyard Haven. 1st inst, 3chr Spring Bird. 
4Q McLean, from Providence !<»r this port.

Pork dull, nominal, $13 50 a $13.62 AtANPTrd!CHnte'U^Æ'cEdïaitewn^nd 
new ; $13 25 old. David Nichols, Wyman, trom New River.

Grain freights, 5d. At Boston. 2d inst, sohr Impudence, Baker,
Montreal flour market nominal. Western At Newport. 2d inst, schr Ida J, hence for Pro

state ai.d Welland Canal, Superfine, $5.72i vidence.
a $.80. At Providence. 3d inst, sohr Arcilla, hence.

1

!

New York, March 1th.—Gold opened at CLRABED.
At Pensacola, 5th inst. ship Princess Louise. 

Alexander, for Liverpool-[By tel to Oulton
At New York, 2d ins*, schrs G F Day. McBride, 

for Loekport. N S, p.nd Malan ta. Hunter, for 
Halifax.

At Boston. 2d in.«t, schrs Ginsey, Wilson, for 
this port, Kate. Adams, for Hayti, and Thetis, 
hrnitn, for Halifax ; 4 h inst, brig Lone Star, 
Konealy, for this port.

At Savacnab, 1st mst, bark Susan M Dudman, 
Gardner, for Yarmouth, N ÿ.

10i.

Hotel Arrivals.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
G. D. Bailey, Fredericton ; John Lyle, 

Brantford ; George Morton, Sussex ; C. 
Gillis, Springfield ; W. A. Keith, Stud- 
holm ; Charles C. Carlyle, Carleton Co.

WAVERLY.

Henry Magraw, Boston ; J. W. Lancr- 
gan, do ; Joseph A. Harris, C. B. Record, 
Jas. A. Grant, J. A. Haws, John L. Har
ris, Moncton ; Geo. H. Truêman, Shediac.

VICTORIA.
Mrs. A. T. Smith and son, Richibucto ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Todd, St. Stephen ; Miss 
Todd, do ; A. N. Parlee, do; John Pick
ard, Fredericton ; Thus Temple, do.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

John Ross, Montreal ; Wm. Stephens 
Halifax ; J. B. Smith, Portland.

BAILKD.
From New Orleans, 27th ult, bark Pekin. Dakin, 

for Liverpool.The total
Disasters.

The brig Cleo. Corbett, from Wilmington. NC. 
for Queenstown for order?, with a cargo of If Of 
brld spirits turpentine and 210 brld rosi -, is 
ashore inside the outer bar of Cape Fear li ver, 
a*.d will prove a total wreck; the cargo will be 
taved. The Cleo registers 253 tons. w*s built ut 
Londonderry, NP, in i8H3,and owned in Jtlnl.fax 

Memoranda.
In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 27, bark Tidal 

Wave, Barn os, discharging.
Tho bark Frodonia, Davis, arrived at B< ston. 

1st inst, from FaynJ, reports was in the bay Fob 
26. Left brig Magic, from Glasgow for St John, 

B. dismasted.pos 0 .

1


